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Mentors in Our Schools ~ from Dr. Polm 

The place-based, community-engaged philosophy of Port Townsend Schools is alive and well. In fact, we               
have more partnerships than ever before. Our partners are helping to create conditions where students               
are learning through authentic activities and projects, developing knowledge about our community, and             
developing positive relationships with supportive adults.  

Partnerships come in all sorts of designs. One recent partnership is a 9th grade mentor program that                 
features over 30 adult volunteers who are visiting students at school once a month. Teacher Jennifer                
Kruse has developed a curriculum strand in her careers class that enables students to benefit from 2-3                 
adult mentors. She and the mentors help students explore topics related to perseverance, goal-setting,              
self-reliance, and resiliency. Students will have a personalized opportunity to also explore career             
interests through people who are, or have actually done, the jobs. We have high hopes that this program                  
will develop to support more students taking advantage of job shadowing and even internships in our                
community.  

Some years ago Harry F. Silberman wrote, “Learning must be enhanced through exposure of young               
people to a variety of opportunities to test themselves in the community and the workplace alongside                
supportive adults”. This idea holds true today. I am pleased that our district and our community is living                  
this idea through our core beliefs and vision for student learning. We are seeking a sort of paideia where                   
the school is one part, but the community is also a key contributor to the education of students.  

Reference: Silberman, H. F. (1982). Education and Work. University of Chicago Press, p. xi.   

Appreciations ~ from Dr. Polm 
 
November has brought some expected chilly weather to Port Townsend. As I sit             
huddled around a heater, I am reminded of some October appreciations that            
should be recognized.  
 
National Custodian Day (October 2) - Our custodians do a great job keeping the              
school facilities clean and ready for students, staff, and community. It is a             
never-ending sort of job. Let’s thank our custodians for their efforts. And, let’s             
make the extra effort to make sure our  waste makes it to the proper container.  
 
National Lunch Week (October 10-13) - We have a special lunch program, even if              
we have a broken booster in our kitchen. We are thankful to our lunch staff for                

making such tasty dishes and making sure we have healthy food daily.  
 
National School Bus Safety Week (October 16-20) - Our drivers do a great job helping keep students safe                  
when getting to and from school. Although the official recognition week is past, please go ahead and                 
thank your driver - definitely unsung heroes!  
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MDS ~ Director, Sarah Rubenstein 

Maritime Discovery Schools - November 5 Profit Sharing at Quimper Mercantile 

It is with great pleasure that we have been chosen by Quimper Mercantile to participate in their Quimper                  
Mercantile Sharing with Our Schools Program. On November 5th, Quimper Mercantile will donate a              
percentage of that day’s sales to the Port Townsend School District. This event will help us raise funds to                   
support the Maritime Discovery Schools Initiative. 

We hope to see you there! Please encourage your neighbors and friends to come to Quimper Mercantile                 
to shop on November 5th to help us reach the maximum amount possible. The more we shop, the more                   
we raise! The Mercantile is located in downtown Port Townsend, at 1121 Water Street. If you should have                  
any questions please call Sarah Rubenstein, 360-385-6661. 
 
Facilities and Maintenance ~ Director, Brad Taylor 

New School: It was a big pour on        
Tuesday! The upper classrooms of     
the Grant Street Project poured over      
160 yards of concrete equaling about      
14,000 SF of slab on grade. There       
were five trucks lined up at any given        
time. The next pour scheduled to take       
place is on Friday, weather     
permitting. The pour will be the      
commons and kitchen areas. In just a       
few weeks we will start seeing      
columns and walls begin to appear. 
 

Operations: We have had a tough last 5 days in the Custodial side of the house with as many as 4 of the                       
7 custodians out at the same time. We will do the best we can with this many people out but you will see                       
a difference in our services. The good news is we will be interviewing this week for the open night position                    
spot at Grant Street.  

From PTHS ~ Principal, Carrie Ehrhardt 

The high school was pleased to have the opportunity to host Washington State Supreme Court Justice                
Susan Owens at our Friday Salon on October 27. Justice Owens structured her time as a question and                  
answer session with our students, which was a wonderful opportunity to have the students share what                
was on their mind, and to have that open dialogue with her. Our theme for the Salons this year is                    
Community, Democracy and Action. Our next Salon will be on December 15, when we will host                
Representative Mike Chapman from the 24th Legislative District, speaking on the funding structure of              
public education. 
 
Students from our ASB visited the Humane Society of Jefferson County to donate the $538 they raised                 
during Homecoming fundraiser activities, to support the shelter. Students had voted to take $2.00 from               
the sale of each Homecoming ticket, plus funds raised during the staff royalty voting process, for the                 
donation. Students accompanied our ASB Secretary, Samantha Massie, to present the donation to HSJC              
President Paul Becker. While there, the students also received a tour of the facility. 
 
We are in the process of finishing up our fall sports season. Our volleyball team has made their way into                    
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the first round of District playoffs later this week. Five of our cross country runners are heading to state                   
competition this weekend. We also have many of our swimmers competing this weekend at the West                
Central District championship meet. The top six swimmers at that event will proceed on to the state                 
competition, next weekend.  Sports practices for the winter season begin on Monday, November 14. 
 

District Libraries ~ Joy Wentzel 

Joy Wentzel, PTSD teacher librarian and Hilary Verheggen, PT Public Library Youth Services librarian,              
will be joining forces this month for some fun events at our school libraries. Third grade students and their                   
families will enjoy tinkering with robots while Blue Heron and PTHS students will take part in the first in a                    
series of Makerspace Mondays called “Lunch @ Your Library” where they will have lunch and learn a new                  
craft or technology. 
 
November is Picture Book Month. While picture books are widely used with elementary students, this               
month provides a reminder that picture books can be powerful tools in the middle and secondary grades.                 
Picture books provide an opportunity to access a new perspective on point of view, word choice, historical                 
time period, persons of importance or a math/science concept (to name just a few). Many picture books                 
hit the “nail on the head” when it comes to relaying a complex idea or question. In addition, when we                    
share in a community reading experience, we have a chance to have a deep discussion, draw meaning,                 
and grapple with complex ideas. Visit your library and come check out some great picture books to                 
complement and enrich your unit of study! 
  
The Heron Highlights ~ Principal, Patrick Gaffney 

Spirit Week - Blue Heron School had spirit week the week of October 30 - November                
03. Many of our students participated in dress up days and lunch activities. Our spirit as                
selected by the ASB were as follows: Cancer Awareness Day, Twin Day, Meme Day,              
PJ Day, and Sports Day. Monday was especially fantastic as we turned the day into a                
fund raiser. Principal Gaffney and Math Coach Lisa Cartwright pledged to donate 50             
cents each for every student in Pink. We will be sending a check to a local cancer                 
charity for $250 dollars. Nice job Blue Heron students! 
 
The first quarter ended on November 3rd and the staff at Blue Heron has made some changes to grading.                   
The staff made the decision to add “D” grades to report cards. The staff wanted to focus on the positives                    
that our students display and not the negatives. We will continue to encourage our students to strive for                  
the highest grades possible while supporting our students who struggle.  
 
Grant Street News ~ Principal, Lisa Condran 

Left to right: Loretta Sachs, Integrus      
Architect, Ann Healy-Raymond, Grant    
Street Assistant Principal, Lisa Condran,     
Grant Street Principal, and Shannon     
Payton, Integrus Architect presented at the      
Ed Spaces Conference. This is the      
description of the session: Explore the      
design outcomes of a facility planning      
process that prioritizes rigorous curiosity,     
revisions the classroom, and uncovers     
values around learning and teaching     
collaboratively through localized   
project–based education in the Pacific Northwest. Designed to reinvigorate the          
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aspirations of the local community, discover what happens when the planning process leverages indoor              
and outdoor learning environments as a safe home base that elementary school students use as a                
launching pad to explore their world. Ann and Lisa also had the opportunity to look at 137 furniture                  
vendors to get information about what to purchase for Salish Coast Elementary. 
 
Grant Street Elementary students enjoyed the carnival on October 28th. Here are students are fishing for                
prizes.  High school students are behind the barrier and put a prize on the “fishing hook.” 
 
 
Special Services and Assessment ~ Director, Patch Kane 

Special Education – The special education department is looking at supplemental material to use at the                
elementary and secondary level. The material is curriculum developed by Styer-Fitzgerald to be used for               
students with autism. Two teachers, Betsy Snyder-Johnson and Corey Smith, are looking at the materials               
to see if it would help with instruction. If you are interested in knowing what the curriculum covers, please                   
contact Betsy or Corey in the next couple of weeks; the district only has the materials for a thirty day trial                     
period. Many school districts throughout the State use this curriculum and have found it helpful in                
providing support for students on the spectrum. 
 
Emily Gustafson and Kelsey Sisko went to school psychologist conference last week for three days. The                
conference was held outside of the Ellensburg area. Emily and Kelsey enjoyed getting new information               
that will not only help them in their professional development but also using it to help the students in our                    
district. Please check in with Emily and Kelsey to find out how they can help students in your classroom or                    
building. 
 
Using Skyward to help with 504 plans will take place on Thursday, Nov 2. Jeanette Parker and I will meet                    
with the counselors from all of the buildings to discuss how 504 plans can be entered into Skyward and                   
accessed by staff. This will help organize information regarding the plan and provide yearly reminders of                
504 plan reviews.  
 
Assessment Information – End of Course exams will take place in January for seniors on track to                 
graduate in June. Counselors and building principals will be contacting the students who need to take this                 
exam. Building principals will be contacting building staff as to how the exams may impact their instruction                 
during that time.  
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